Program Review Cycle
As of March 24, 2015
(Subject to Change)

2012-2013 (Report to KBOR February 2014):
NASM:  BA, BM, MM Music
BA, BS, MS Math
BA French/BA Spanish

2013-2014 (Report to KBOR February 2015):
CACREP:  MS Counseling with Emphasis in Clinical Mental Health Counseling
BS, MS Physics
BIS (Integrated Studies)/BGS (General Studies) Certificate, AAS Electrical Technology
AAS, BST Wood Technology
BSV Vocational-Technical Education
BAS Technology
MS Career and Technical Education
MS Technology
EdS Workforce Development and Education
BA, BS Psychology

2014-2015 (Report to KBOR February 2016):
AACSB:  BBA Accounting, Information Systems, Economics, Finance, Marketing, Management, International Business; MBA Business Administration
ABET:  BSET Construction ET, Mechanical ET, Plastics ET, Electronics ET, Manufacturing ET, BST Construction Management Masters ET
CSWE:  BS Social Work
BA, MA History
MS Psychology
2015-2016 (Report to KBOR February 2017):
NPRA: BS Recreation
BFA Art
BA, BS, MS, BMT Biology
BS, MS Chemistry
BS, MA Communication
BS FCS
BS Sociology, BS Justice Studies
BST Graphic Communications
MS Technology

2016-2017 (Report to KBOR February 2018):
NATEF: AAS Automotive Service Technology
BA, MA English
BA Political Science
BS Geography
BSN, MSN Nursing
BA International Studies
BS Exercise Science, MS HHPR
BST Automotive Technology
BS Workforce Development
MS Human Resource Development

2017-2018 (Report to KBOR February 2019):

2018-2019 (Report to KBOR February 2020):
NCATE: BSE Biology, Chemistry, Communication, English, FCS, History/Government, Math, Music, Physics, Early/Late Childhood K-6, Early Childhood Unified, Physical Education, Psychology, Technology Education; MA Teaching; MS Reading, Teaching, Special Education Teaching, Educational Technology, Educational Leadership; EdS Advanced Studies in Leadership, School Psychology
NASM: BA, BM, MM Music
BST Environmental and Safety Management
BA Modern Languages
2019-2020 (Report to KBOR February 2021):
BS Polymer Chemistry
BA, BS, MS Math

2020-2021 (Report to KBOR February 2022):
DNP Advanced Practice Nursing

Accrediting Bodies and Review Cycle:

CSWE (Social Work): 10 year cycle
NASM (Music): 10 year cycle
CCNE (Nursing): 10 year cycle
AACSB (Business): 7 year cycle
CAEP (Education): 7 year cycle
NRPA (Recreation): 7 year cycle
NATEF (Automotive): 5 year cycle
ABET (Engineering): 6 year cycle